KOVAR’S SATORI ACADEMY

Challenge Stars
Gold Star
The gold star represents academic achievement. It is earned for academic excellence and for
overall academic improvement. One of the ways a Kovar’s student can earn this star is by bringing
their current report card to show their instructor where improvement has been made in a certain
subject or a 3.0 average has been maintained.

Light Blue Star
The light blue star represents community service. It is earned by providing a service that helps
your community.

Dark Blue Star
The dark blue star represents Kovar’s Satori Academy’s reading achievement. It is earned by
reading ten age appropriate books.

Silver Star
The “Attendance” star is awarded to students who attend class an average of twice a week during
their time at a particular belt rank.

Red Star
The red star represents Kovar’s Satori Academy’s recognition for service and spirit within our dojo.
It is earned in many different ways.
Some examples are:
1. Participation in special school functions.
2. Referring a friend to join our school.
3. Bringing a buddy to one of our Kovar’s events.

Green Star
The “Fitness” Star is awarded to the students who continue to increase their strength and
endurance outside the Dojo. (I.e. push-ups, squats and crunches) As well as, every first cycle of the
new year it’s awarded to student who participate in our Healthy Eating Challenge.

Purple Star
For a limited time at the beginning of each school year students are encouraged to develop good
homework skills. During this time homework forms are made available and students can earn a
purple star for each week during the cycle for completing their homework and turning it in on
time.

Orange Star
The “Home Training” Star is awarded to students when they practice martial arts at home for 30
minutes per week for 5 weeks.
All forms are available for download at www.Kovars.com/forms or at your academy. If you
have any questions please see your front desk staff.

